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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
elected As A Best All Round gentucity Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 28, 1956
Scout Circuit On May 4, 5 Complete ForLocal Demos Act 11, campfire, a n d Act 12. Easter Service of Cornmeee new officers for ta




At a meeting of tile B-,ed
• Directors of ',he Murray Chamb
The Calloway Ccunty Democratic
Executive Committee met at the
cou.-house last night and selected
nominees for the pcst of county
election commissioner. Forty-eight
members of the sixty member
committee were present or re-
presented at the meeting.
State lay: requires that five names
be sent to the State Election
Commission not later than April
first, from which one person w;11
be selected to fill the spot, and
serve one year. The Democratic
Party has one representative. the
1) Republican Party one member. anell
-Fel:tariff—of —the- ,eentrity-: serves
as chairman, by virtue of his
office.
The executive committee named
Bob Perry, Wells Purdom. L. D.
Miller, J. W. Young and Joe
Meadows as the nominees.
A. W. Boodyi Russell is the
present Democratic Commissioner
for Calloway County The person
named will serve during the com-
ing May 29th Primary Election,
Jameg- L. Jotepson. Democratic
Chairman. issued a plea to all
vateis to Zheck their registrations
before the deadline on March 31.
and reminded all 18 year olds
that they. must register before
that date if hey want to vote
in the primary. Any person becom-
ing 18 before November 8. 1956
is eligible to register at the County




Kappa Pi in fraternity of Mur-
ray State College, will sponsor
a jewelry sale in, the basement
of the college library March sa.n -end 31.
All proceeds from the sale will
go towartl the benefit of an art
scholarship, to be given to a high
school senior in the 1st District
of Kentucky
A variety of jewelry ranging
in prices will be on sale. Jewelry
on sale includes rings, cufflinks
and bracelets
• Everyone, not only college st.i-





Prof Roman Phydatkevytch. Mur-
ray State College music instructor.
and his daughter Hannah 'Prydat-
kevytch will present a sonata
recital April 5.
The recital will be held at
8:15 in the Recital hell of the
Fine Arts building
Miss Prydatkevytch. who grad-
uated from Murray State College
in 1950. is teaching music in New
York.
The program for the recital
will include 'Sonata in C Major,"
dedicated to It. Krcutzer. by Bee-
thoven; and some more recently
written. sonatas. which have not
yet been selected
Music by Mozart is being stress-
ed in connection with the 200th
anniversary of Mozart who was
born in 1756.
NOTICE
The Goshen Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship is sponsoring a bake sale.
Saturday. March 31. in front of the
Belk-Settle Department store, start-






Last week S.outmaster Cleo
Sykes of Troop 45 and Assis'.ant
Scoutmaster Woody Herndon at-
ti.ncied the kickoff meeting of the
Rotary Boy Scout Circus which
is planned to.. May 4 and 5 at
Paducah. The meeting was held a'.
Benton.
This event includes the entire
Four Rivers Councit and will be
a big affair in which Troop 45
will participate.
Highlights of the circus will in-
clude the big parade on Sa'.urday.
May 5 at 11:00 a. m. and twelve
circus acts which will be presented
on both Friday a n d Saturday
night. Among those Troop 45 will
participk.e in are, ,Aet.J..zu
cbTors- parade and opening flag
ceremony. Act 2, parade of youth,
Act 5, physical fitness.•Act 6, dem-
onstration of skills iMurray will




The worst dust storm of ,he
year turned into a -wintry blast of
snow, rain, and wind today.
Dusters which churned up tons:
of topsoil across six southwestern
states ..:ppeared to be dying. But
the same storm center plowed into
the Midwest w:'.11 heavy snow,
thunderstorms. and roof - ripping
winds. .
The 'U.S. Weather Bureau pre-
dicted the new atoim would chortle
all the way to the Est. Coast,
bringing new snow to blizzard-
plagued New England. Other east
err areas were in far cold rains
and falling temperatures.
The storm ushered in the 1956
dust 'norm season Tuesday with
raking winds across Kansas. Okla-
homa. Wyoming, Colorado, New'
Magid* awl Texas,
Colorado was hardest hit. The
winds slashed at 2.5 million a:res
of crop land and one million acres
of grazing _land in th..! state's east-
ern plains. Dust clouds billowed as
high as 14,000 feet and visibility
wed. down to SO feet in many
towns.
The stollen changed ,character
when it hit the Mississippi Valley.
It moved up the nation's midsec-
tion wth heavy snows, including
six inches in SIX hc-urs at. Fargo.
ND. ex inches at Madison, Wis.,
and five inches at Grand Forks,
N. D.
The snow belt stretched from the
Northern Plains to the upper Mis-
sissippi Valley early today, while
high winds whipped rain and thun-
derg.orms from the lower and mid-
dle valley of the Ohio Valley. The
Western Great Lakes area was
plagued by sleet end freezing rain.
Cold weather moved behind the
storm. dropping temp_raturcs as




Cub Pack 45 will hold' their
monthly meeting at 715 at the
auditorium of Murray High School
on Friday.
Two new Dens will attend this
meeting. Den Nine under Mrs.
Colerrian McKee] as Den Mother
and Den Ten with Mrs. Cletus
Colson as Den Mother .
All Cubs and parents are urged
to be present as the meeting will
begin on time.
• NOTICE
The Rainbow Girls are holding
a bake sale in front of Diuguids
Furniture on Saturday March 31
beginning at 8:00 a.m
ASKED FOR IT
KNOXVILLE. Tenn (IP —Police
arrested 13 motorists who criss-
crossed freshly painted traffic lines
a city thoroughfare..
Officer Fred Turner said some
of the arrested motorists followedBy UNITED PRESS only 30 feet behind the paint truck.Southwest Kentucky --- Mostly And what really made police mad,cloudy with !scattered showers and they ignored squad cape trailingthunderstorms early today, highest the paint car.
upper 60s Turning cooler this,
aftertibont'and tonight, low tonight
upper 30s Thursday fair and cool.
---
Sdrne 5::*30 a.m, temperatures
included: Louisville and Bowling
Green 63. London 61. Paducah 60,





CHICAGO RP -- Mrs. Ema
Simpson assured a neighbor not
to worry about the menu when
she gives a party in honor of
Mrs. Simpson's tolst birthday
Thursday.
"I like to eat almost anything."
Mrs_ Simpson said.
grand finale.
Troop 45 will have *an exhibit
in their 'booth on Met aid. '
Scouts of .he troop will begin ;
ticket sales this week. Tickets will
sell for 50 cents which will admit
one adult and two :hildrair. Pro-
ceeds from the commission of These .
tickets will be used to buy needed
equipment for the troop.
Other coming events for the
,roop are a court of honor which
will be held in the social hall of •
the First Methodist Church on
Tuesday night, April 10 at 8:00'
o'clock.
/his will be. -1h•e_ilttaalt .datirt at
11CoUtS will be receiving awards
than ever before.
Thzre will be at least four boys
receiving their tenderfoot badges',
and possibly more Those te re-
ceive the award are Joe Wither-
spoon, Ronnie War.son, Richard
Hurt and John Winters.
Jimmy Smith and Kan Wallis
have passed their second class re-
quirements. Re.eiving their Star
Scout awards, wilf be Max Parker I
and Woody Herndon.
Fifteen merit badges will be
given. Woody Herndon, Max
Parker. -Jerry Adams, arid Larry
Buit.on will r.ceive the hiking I
badge, and Don Buxton. Woody
Herndon and Max Parker will get
their printing merit badge. Parker
and Herndon will also get badges
on cooking, first aid, 'soil a n d
water conservation, and Parker one
for min-riming.
Everyone intere.r.ed in scoiling
is uried to attend the scoot c' cus
in PALI:all on May 4 and .5
FIVE DAY FORECAST
'By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Terripthe tures for
the five - day period. tcd' y
through SLnday, will average no;
the seasonal normal of 52 degrees
for Kentucky. Colder late today
and Thursday. brief, warming period
Friday. Coder peribd likely about
Sunday. Showers today and Than-
day and possible Friday. Total
precipitation one to two inches
Plans have been completed for
the sixth annual Easter sunrise
se:vice to be held Sunday at 3:42
a.m. at Kentucky Dam State Part
at Gilbertsville.
A record rnimberinf pejsons are
expected to attenor"the event. In
case of bad weather, the program
will be held in the state park
auditorium.
Dr. William Ramsey. pastor of
F:irest Hills Presbyterian Church in
Paducah. will deliver the sermon,
Bro. Wendell Hodges. pastor of the
Marion circuit of the Methodist
'Church, will' conduct a large choir
picked from members' cf area chur-
ches. Miss ;Vine Wheeler. Eddy-
vine, will be the arcomparTist.
The selivire will bit held in an
area between the park's bathhouse
and Kelirritucky Lake.
The service is sponsored by the
Kentucky Dam Easter Sunrise Set'-
vice • Organization. W. B. Kennedy.
Gilbertsville, • is president of the
group.
The service annually attracts
persons within driving distance of
Kentueky Dam ad also is attended
by persens vacationing at the two
state parks in Marsball County.
-He Lives" and -The Old Rugged
Cross: have been selected for
singing by the congregation and
the choir will present a special





I A number of "teschers for a day-
, will relieve the regular teaching
!staff of Douglas Itigh School on
Veld: y. in observance, cf Teacher
Appreciation Week, this week
Teachers will be Bro. J H Guess
Gilbert Rosa, Bessie Miller. lily
Mae Buckner. Thelma Tinsley.
Henrietta Mays and Havani-h Rut-
ledge.
AU of the substitute teachers
are college graduates, and will




SCHOOL AND nic PEOPLE,
IlatItigaki-i PTA PAgE NTS AND TEACHERS.
BEE COAL ACQUAINTED. THE PARENTS
IHEOBJECnV5 OF niE SCHOOLpve4K.APA AND THE SCHOOL PEOPLE LEARN WHA




YOURSELF.'.1=1,PTA MEETINGS RAVE VISITING










1 com.ng year were elected as f .
I hove R. W. Churchill. preside, .
Verne 0. Kyle, vice-meal& 'it.
i Richard Tuck. Secretary and E.
i V. Settle, treasurer
i This was the first meeking ofthe board since the new directars
1 wee. elected. •
_1 Those Liking office a4 this meet- -
1 inn were: R. W. Churchill, Verne
0. Kyle, Graves Hendon. A W
i Ward and Edwin Stokes. Ot.hers
serving on the board include: C.
id . Doran, Bob Garrison, Vernon
le. Geos-g: Hart. Alfred LIndsey.
uses Parker. E. F. Settl.e A. W.
ritmuns and Richard Tuck.
W. B. Walker recently resigned
fgorn the beard due to his leaving
Ignop ond at the meco.ing held on
March 26. Henry Holton was elect-
ed to fill the unexpired term.





United Prra• Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK March 28 att —
The :ornmunist Daily Worker pub-
lifhed its regular daily edition
in makeshift offices today with
asaurance of Treasury officials that
Tuesday's tax raids were not de-
signed tp interfere with publication
of the newspaper.
Internal Revenue agents raided
and seized the property of t-.,
Communist publication in Chicag
and New York for non paymer..
of income taxes.
At the same time Treasury agent,
raided and locked offices cf the
Ccrnmunist Party. in Los Angeles.
San Francisco. Chic: go Philadelpiva
and New York for refusing to
file a claim for • tax exemption
and failure to fooperate with tax
investigators.m" Z
• • Staff Vacates 0011se _ _
The Daily Worker staff left its
offices on the eaehth floor of a
New York building when agents
se, led the door with yearning
stickers saying the property had
been seized for non-payment of
internal Revenue taxes.
Editorial offices were set up
is
MURRAY POPULATION 10,-100
Pictured above are the ladies
who will be -teachers for a day
at the A. B. Austin School, 4)U
Friday. March, 31. The' subst.tu'.ei
teachers all take the place of the
regular teachers as a feature of
Teacher Appreciation Week held
feint March 25 through March 31.
Following are the grades 'air be
taught in the s.houl, the regular
teacher and the•substitute teacher.
Fier.. Mrs. Prentice Lassiter, ,
Mrs. Glen C. Hodges.
First, Mrs. Elliott Wear. Mrs
Buist Scott not in picture).
Second. Mrs. Ronald Crouch,!
Mrs. L. K. Pinkley.
Second, Mrs. Solon Darnall. Mrs.
Hart ii West.











Third, Miss Ona Sk. Mrs
A. W. Russell.
•Fourth, Ws Wells Overbey,
Mrs. Pogue °Inland.
Fourth. Mrs.- J. N. Outland, Mrs
William Nall.
Fifth, Mrs. A. A. Doherty. Mrs.
W. E. Blackburn and Mn. Charles
Mason Baker'.
Fifth, Miss Laurine Tari.y, Mrs.
John Pasco.
Sixth, Mrs. Harry Sparks, Mrs.
Robert Williams.
Sixth, Mrs. Rue Overbey. Mrs.
Cody Caldwell. iriot :n picture).
Principal for the day will be
Mrs. Neva Giay Albrnten.-
Subst.tute teachers will also
take over at the W. Z. Carter
School and Murray Fifth School..
Fishing Better On Bell City Man•Lake, Forty-Seven
Pound Catfish Landed p
Clearing conditions on Kentuca)
Lake has brought about ' better i
tishing according to John Shroat, 1
manager of the Kentucky Lake t
State Park Boat Dock.
-Limits on bass are being taken
4Bit - -night erawlers are stisn.4
fair strings of crappie are being
taken on minnows.
Minnows and night crawlers are
being used on Strips also. Red!
worms are attracting bluegills.
Boyclsville Mason Ledge t21 and






Mr. Christopher Shult,z. age
died Monday at 2:35 p.m. at tHe
Vanderbilt Hospital in NashiJille.
His death gas a result of ent11-
plieationr fotlowing- a one vitair.
illness Mr Shultz a resident of
Bell City. was a member of ahe
M P e wishes to remind
t, evciyone these courses are all
'completely free, of charge and are
A Red Cross Swimming In-
stiuctors Course will be held at
the Murray State College swim-
ming pool April 23-27 The course
will , be %instructed by Lottis B.
..GtlIcspi. Red pus': First Aid and..
Water Safety Representative :or
ntuelty.•
To be eligible to take this course,
one roust take adire:rminary swim-
ming cale-se which will preceed
the instructors course or hold a
current senior life saving certifi-
cate.
The Preliminary course will be
held April 18-20 and will begin
rat 8:30 in the evenings. This is
a combination preliminary and
senior life saving course and wit
be taught .  by Walter Jones. Jr.
and Den Fuqua
Mrs. Joe Pace, Executive Secre-
tary et the local Red Cross Office.
urges every person in Calloway
County who is interested in taking
any of the swimming courses to
call her iiffice number. 299. and
have his or her nime put on
roll. The names are called to
take the courses- as they appear
on roll. Mrs. Pace said the adult
classes are not all filled for this
summer and she urged every adult
who is interested to call her office
as soon as possible. There are
many names on the %siting list
for the children but she said as
many clalses as possible will be
taught this summer and she hopes
every interested child will register
and each child will be called
as soon as circumstances permit.
The classes for adults and chil-
dren alike are: Beginnets. Inter-
mrdiatey Swimmers' Junior Life
Saving: Senior Life Saying: Ad-
vanced Swimming and the In-
_istructors Costae. Cbildsen must
)041'.-/1136.11 .tier iti"ah410
can emer Lue Say" t and
; wore advanced courses
IBig catches of catfish are beiag open to the public..••••;alien on trot lines using cut He is survived by his wife.
bait. Mrs. Clara Shultz, Bell City. two
sons Harold and Gerald ShultzEd La• and Sal Hallow:ay •
4 ,uer. same titaldlng *here the Worker 'of Franklin.•Kentucky caught twel- both of Farmington Route I. !, is printed by the F and D pub- ye ,nice bass this week and FLU sisters. Mrs. Fred Dublin. Mur: 'li,hing Co, Inc.. a job printing Henderson of Hopkinsville. caught r Mn,, Elizabeth Guthrie. Metropolis.,cencern not s otherwise ironnected three nice bass, with ty.a, of them Illinois. Mrs. Dalton Mc:lain. Bell.avith the Communist publiest.nn. City and Mrs. Harvey Shankleweighing ovei five pounds eachThe Worker made arrangements Marvin Briwn of &OA Lng Gr . of Mayfield. three brothers. Henry.ier later to establis-h semi-permanent Dewey and Galon Shultz. all ofcaught an eighteen pound cal!isheditorial offices in quarters or- , on cut bait. Bell City and several neices and
cupied by the Morning Feiheit, Blech Smith and Nub Lar.er 71(1)h!'ws-a Yidish language Communist of Franklin caught their lim,t of He was a member of the Bell
I Commuhist Party indicated they
Both the Daily Worker and the weighed between five and
pounds.
se ver. funeral services 
Cry =hurch of Christ where the
will be held Wed-
neset.y at-' 2:00 pm. with • faro
newspaper at the same address. bass using night crawlers Several
. would fight the seizure of their Burble Knight had the largesL 1.. H. Pogue and Bro. Wayl-n. prOperty in the courts. catfish catch this week He had Lawrence officiating. Burial willToday's edition of the Daily he in the Antioch Cemetery. been rephieed here by David L.several weighing areund ten pounds . 
Hose of Marion. Kentucky Rosepace and one weighing forty serve I-, ' Friends may call at the fries
Worker said in a front 
viands. H Churchill Funeral Home until is married and has three children.
editorial the federal action showed .
"contempt for the Bill of Rights.- the. ,_funeral hour. The Max H. The Doran family will remainShruat reports that , a Tex inJohn Gates, editor in chief of the called him the other day in rigid Churchill Funeral Home is in in Murray until the end of thei Daily Worker said the newspaper
did not owe any taxes because
it had. never made any money.
Always In Red
"The Worker was founded in
1924 We have had a deficit every
year since then We have never
been out of the red.- he said
' "The paper lost about $200.000
. last year. Mow can we be acrured
of failure to pay income taxes
when we never "have had any
income"
Jtmes Jackson, chairman of the
Cametunist . Party's southern re-
along) committee, said the party
had filed tax statements just like
eller parties.
"We are not a business." heThe P.T.A.s of Murray need you I and enforce laws prote:ting chil- said. -This is just a device ofbecause there is work to be done , dren and yotiah. You can make a the Eisenhower administration . .for our children and youth, work - strong and successful attack, be- to silence the Communist Party ii.'That will not wait. In the P.T.A. gining with your own comniunity. I an election year."you. as an individual, count and on all influences that tend to de- , An attorney for she Daily Worker
r
are counted upon It doesn't take r stroy children's happiness and admitted'. however, that two federala child long to grow up. a n d arertcure.y. You can strivehw i t i income tax officials had assuredgrowing up tender undesirable' Pike-minded men and women to iFian that no ..ffort would be mad•conditions may mean tragedy for hasten the advent of a world at to interfere with the actual pubThe child and loss to the naaion. peace. 
lication of tne newspaper.There's a new arid better world I Why not join forces with the
to be fashioned for all children
and for all mankind.
You can help build a nation of
homes in wh: h children are loved
and parents and children alike
enjoy a satisfying home life. You
can establish good home a n d
school relations so . hat the child's
parents and teachers can do to-
gether for the child what neither
can do alone You can take an
active pant in doing something
practical and effective about juve-
nile delinquency, not only in its
hastily on a lower floor of the
Recreation Specialist
To Make Visit Here
Mr Theane Ross, recrea.,ion
specialist from the University of
Kentucky. who was here in the
fall and gave the recreation lesson
to the homemakers, will be with
them on Thursday. March 29.
one o'clock p rn at the Carr
Health Building in room 103
Major project and main lesson
leaders and recreation leaders aretrratment but in t.s prevention ward responsible ends The PTA. urged no be present, act. ording taYou ran add your voice to mil- I offers you the beat chance to give Mrs. Porter Holland, county ne-lions of other voices that demand I them this high human in.erest, crea'cion leader.
other seven and one-half million
citizens of UnCed States who are
members of the PTA. Mothers,
fathers, teachers and other 'civic
m:nded citizens of the PT.A. need
your ideas, interests, inspira'.ions.
services, strength. and support to
help realize and rea.h the goals
for better homes, schools and com-
munities.
America's children a n d yout:h
are calling you Do not fail to
'answer They need the example
of responsible adults working to-
to Ole Jim the elusive catfn.n ctraige of the arrangements,
-I don't care how big you say
Ole Jim is, as long as he iSn't 
TOO FALSEas Big as Texas-, was the reported 
tstatement of the -Texan. NF.W YORK 111.-e A. man wear-
Ole Jim has been snagged several ins a false nose, false stlai- -
times. but refuses to be landed, false moustache and false eyebn
tried to hold up bank T
William Fllaha Thursday but ,INSULT TO INJURY parentry he overdid the makeup.
DES MOINES. Iowa IP --Thieves Blaha took one look at the
stole 9125 worth of guests' clothing stick-up man. said -Are you kid-at a sheriff's ball sponsored by4:dinir- and laughed. The would-beSheriff Wilbur Hildreth bandit fled.










Wayne Doran. who has been
distroct manager for this area
for the Ken-Gas Ccmpany has
been transferred to the Jeffereeru.
town. Kentucky branch of the
company He will be district man-
ager of that branch, which is
about three times the size of the
branch here.
Doran has already taken over
his duties in Jeffersontown and has
present school term and then
move to their new' home
0-ran 'was active in club work
here and was a member of the
Cortege Church of C.*.Purist.
Fishing Improved
On Kentucky Lake
FRANKFORT. Mar 28 ,Ift —The
state Deparnment of Pesti- and Wild-
life Resourcea reported Tuesday
that rising temperatures and clear-
ing waters have brought improved
fishing conditions in Kentucky
lakes and !Creams.
Dale Hollow was listed as the
beet angling ;pot in the stite with
good' cathes of bass ruining up
'to five pounds each Kentucky
Lake reported good crappie atrhes
.n the inlets and around 'treetops
with the best bans strings taken
by jigging near stumps.
The water level a'. Lake Cum-
berland was expected to be back
to normal by this weekend insur-
ing improved jig fishing Herring,
ton Lake reported good, ,c.gches of
white bass and fishing at Dewey
, Laker was listed as good.-
SUN KIELPED
MADISON. Wis* — William
M. Harrison of Sun Prairie. Wis.,
called upon the sun to help him
beat a speeding charge.
Harria,m was arrested At 6-16.
p.m and- was 'aecred of exceeding
the night time 5.5miles-per-hour
speed limit
He pointed out to the court that
the sun set at 6,08 p.m that day
and ,,the judge agreed that night

















LEDGER & TIMES Questions On
••••••
eV StIstiES Ei tallelia PUBLACIIIING COMPANI, Ise
be raurray Ledger The Callov.ay T.mes and rh,
octoa . 20. ti.28 and the Weal .Kentuckian. Januar)
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER   Answered •
-• reser),  _the. Tignt_to.4-44e/it--&6*- Asivartaverg. Letters to the &Mos -w Public Voice item' arlax.b zn cstu opinion are not tor the be*wrest o: our re.vders
WALLAk:k. WITMER CO.. 136b0.anaroe. &ter en., 2,0 P • v 1, e. New York, 307 N al:ChIga•
80 BotystonSC.. Bootee.P.
-Asses si uae eost Mur.-A.) .ientuclEy. for ' ansausaion sa
.x-evina Class 5.1..tter
n.11-1-10N RATES By
dre,dtb 113c to Carioway and
•oert. 95.3U
Larr.er .n Murrsy. pa v..tk t, pei
adjoining counties, per year 42 30:
WEDN'ESDAY - MARCH 2, 1956
• VALUE OF PRIMARIES
•
A zi the dust settles in Momesota what really happenedin the primaries of iast week begin s to take oft a new
:ora:iiexion, and ,t is now the Republicans who are re-
in the belief both leading 1./mocratie nomination
•01..a.;,(..0-r.s ha -se been detinitely eliminated.
The non-political Associated, Press selected a report
the primaries as its Number One trunk-line dispatch
suoday papers, and a survey from all sections of the
laton iiielicate Democratic party leaders are frantically
.ear - ning for ...a dark 'horse, not to defeat President Ei-
'teilllower in November sis much as to patch up the unpre-
'2,?dented split in Democratic Party ranks.
For, if tie priniti4 means•anything.at all it means
daerences in Southern Democrats and the Minnesota
.iype waich gate' Hubert .Horatio Humphreys to the na-
Aion are far greater than those of the two major parties.
: Signincant in the Assoeiated Press dispatch is the ap-
•Varent evideitce 'that . Repaidicans. including Era Taft
ktenson, have completely recoVered from the sting of the
Minnesota primaries by reviewing the voting record of
i.itizens of that state for the last twenty years.
hile most folks. especially in the South, regard the
•mid-weet in general. ,and Minnesota in particular. as
iregular itepii-olican territory the -record doesn't. show it.
_For in t -oenty yeal A reident Eisenhower is the only
RepUblican candidate fur the ;ir_salency who'has receiv•
a.majority of the Minnesota vote.
This is said to be due More to I naastrial centers which• have developed in the last tivo. decades, all of which
seem to fissor the Denloclatic ?any in national pordics.
but &Lett is no - denying the fact that mid-western farm-
era who were.once ritidere tiieusL independent thu-
ens oil earth. when it comes to toting i really. like subsi-
jiies.as introduced t,.. 2:-ew Deal in -1933, and they
have •-4127--/ their afrpreCiation by toting TOr, Democrats
ever, since. . .
.::.;.c!, tne vote in Minncsota.was not the upset some
foil* 1.1sOurit it was. Kited KelauVer just happened to
be the. kind af canditilie Demotrats, as well as manyIndependents and Repahikans, in that state want.
Adlai Stevenson was defeated bug before he realizedi w. t.: jje _as defeated Wilait- -h4S--tspseiitiett. tor- mhderation
n
*integrating pub:ic echools in tar South-. And so waspresident Eisenhower, so far as Minnesota is concerned.' . in time weed., ahead there wii4 probably be severalvictories for Serie:or Kelauver in state primaries becausethey are largely controlled by radical eleraenta in bothnia;or partikfs. And in seetes.like linnesota the radicalshave maintained control fi,r many years. .We s;:1; believe whoever gets the Democratic nomi-
 • i
nation i•z t nave t( I »t • it bl theost11 e to majority n(Bo part., Also that tne majority is consenative, or at'east "moderate.' •
WWII Vets
Triman wai the last Democrat who could thumb hisnose att --1-h-cThisTifh and. get elected prev,ident on the pemotzratic ta et. And he have lost if the Republicanshad reaiized a once-defeated candidate seldom, if ever,proves a noi. ilt.er.
With tre iead Kefauver has with the radi--cats, in and oat of both piirtie,, there may be -no •way tokeep him froni rAtiffit the nomination. Bilt if he gets ithe will lead the party to (it- feat in Not ember..•
. .
10 Years Ago This Week
The Veterans Administration It
gional Office in Louisvtlle
answered questions osked by la: .,•
numbers of World War II vetera,:.
cbout the forthcoming July 25
li)55. termination of the Worl.
War II GI Bi.11 training program.
Under present lays. the 12-year
train.r.g t rain draws to a
.lose on that cate fair all but
small hahdful of World War 11
veterans.
Ray R. Adams. Manager of the
Regi.vrial 0:fice stated that th
question asked most frequently 1,
-If I nave unused GI trainir.
Ent:Ica:lent. can I use it al..:
July 20'''
VA. answer is "no". Und.
the Law. Adams added. no Cal
training may be provided afte:
July 2.5• even though a vetera-
might nave remaining entiticm.nv
Another question is: "If a veteran
In the rn.ddle of • SCRIM,
term at school, can he c9mpt,
It .iven :hough it 'would cariy
h:rr past July 257"
igain. VAlsr- answer is
:or the law cuts off the prograri:
del.' .tely on July 93,- shit -dr
not rn te provisions for veters•
who may be in mid-course.
Veterans taking GI e.zresponde
• sv s have asked VA: "Mu,I in ill my final lesson to t..
• spondence school bef,•re .Tt:
26. must the school
nark my corrected lessor
that .dater
VA's answer 's that the vetera.
must • mail his final lesson .•
the school before midnight.
Z5 The school, however m
serv.ce toe lesson and return .•to the- veteran afterward.
Still :another questizm is:
vcttran-• GI entitlement ev,
Vier ho-has reached the mid•
.,iva term or, sentester, he no. ,
is allowed to continue to ti.
end of the term or semestei-
n'ormally is allowed to C(.7
to toe end of the term or
at Government expense.
tIe still apply. in lien:
July 25 termination date"
VA's answer: "It will not." Ii
s:ead, the veteran will be p
mined - to continue his tr.
to July 25 - but not beyond
Finally, veterans have been asii
.r.g wnether the July 25 da:
applies to all World War
vete: ans.
VA's reply is that there A:
.a few exceptions.
Veterans who enlisted betw,,
October & 1943. and Octob.
1946.' under the Armed
Vohmtary Recruitment Act, n..‘
nine ye4rs,from the end of -
enlistment period to wind up
training.
All outer . World War II vetera,
are subject to the July 25
(1 the GI program
pol.r.,:f the life of the %coy.
War TI Cl Bill, more than 7.8)ri.
veterans-: .one out of every
wno served in World War
received :91 training benefits
cughout the nation. Over 114




NEW ORLEANS. March 2s-
Tro• fronumy of the S
being hur:. more by forest
to n' by residential. c
ii.e.Anti.e and industry
well -Besley. General Chaiin...
the S...e.1..ern Forest Fire Pi i
tion Conference. said today as r,
• leatling citizens of Kentuclo
to attend the Conference in Ne,Ledger and Times File Orleans April 13...nd 14. .
James AirresON",r4ht.._ -7s. clien Friday- at his home 5200 mCiI:01 -
- thistirant-efs companies_ _paid DUI
in 18 Sotithe: n stat.on RurCa....- Rt. 1.11e 'it it a merniier of the Itsiern Wood- • f.r. fires in communities over 2,565.men of America and a menioer.of the Goshen Methodist eultng 'IV"' *hi° the estimate'.Church. :...". to Inc econtrny of the mg'k_. , • . .Surviving him are his 7ife. Mr-. Dora Wright. one fr"m 146." f"(14 fires wa‘son. nine i!augnters. ten grar:d-children and five- great- miinor. Thia is calculated cobasis that for 4. very &liar's ,..grand-children.---.. Dr. John I.. Hill. editor of the Broadman Press and 
c: timber burned in sou:.
s...oss, another seven dollars .relitiiou- speaker. Na,'nVille. Tenn.. 'it ill deliver the hat-- at ,,,, the (rot-J..17,yculatireate germini Sunday afternoon.. May 26. at 3 p.m. The South-wide New Orliv-.at :killing Teachers c (1 !lege. . met:tine.. where LOW lead.ng S..The annual meeting of the Calloway County Farm erners will study the wiBureau will he held at 2 :00 o'clock. March 30, at the priern and methods andCourt House. _ for reducing the loss, is the •
tt  .
Memberhiti Ifii.: climbed to 279, according to Rue v °I As kind ever neld. and ..,Hendon. president. .ndorsed by the Conferenne rrf
Governcrrs 'Their endorve.-
Mr. and Mrs.. Ea-i-1 liarrort elf Detroit Mich. Mr. and 5.Aithetri • . - •. . .
.mentcame after it was pointedMrs. Nian Kemp arid daughter. Martha. of Mount (lope, out trial 94 out of every 100Va.. and Mr. and Mr.. Newell-hemp Of Greenfield. Tenn., f !les that are cprebs,a,co, i.-.visited recently with Mr. and Mrs. ('onn. Moore,The birthdays in he Sduth. and that 89 of Nolan and Newell Kgmp were cele- if every 100 acres ',1 timber•la. cibrated n Sunday March 17. with a dinner given by Mrs. that burns in the United sts.c..Opal Pittman. _ : is in the Saud.Open house was held in ih Qtfternoon for friends andrelativ-es of the visitors.
George Hurt and Luther P.,010-rtvott attended. theJackson Day Dinner at Lodi.-•.ille Siit•irday.-
EVEN •
AUSTIN. Tex t - J. Evett 14 •••i two of his letter his way from his front pro,Haley said today he • has received' 'A's Lt.1.• :,.r ore, uric- b.:t v 'uus stop and wanted o mak.only four let•ers site bccbming -o)povea and the fm-jill he cottId get back to the r•a cand,date for gove. nor of "'Nuts c,uldn rr. ke up hi- mind, when he got hume from work.
IMETAXED
HACKENSALK. /4 .1 $1P - A
• weary cornniuter boarded a er
• a it a ifvre  ort ho? ,
' ' ' n. :f Tetts vhrxel He said he had
"





BUTT ggs• ler WHOLE
lb. agije HAM
1.4 .1- A•tak....„.




KROGER GRADE A FRESH
EggsLARGEDOZEN49
KROGER GRADE A LARGE
All White Eggs DOZ
Embassy





aood Quality No. 303 Cans49c GREEN BEANS  2 cans 23c
rz Can aood Quality No. 303 Cans  39c TOMATOES 2 cans 23c
Can Niblets 







, 0, Pkc 25c
Junket Quick Choc
Fudge Mix






PINEAPPLE 2 303 cans 39:
Bring this coupon and save 50c on 25 lbs. I WaX Paper




I SMOKED 4 to 8 lb.
ICNICS






FRYERS - - lb. 39c PICNICS - - - $2•19





Fancy Florida Tube - 4 in a package



















essonpil - - qt. 65c
ahetssiirnaiinner pkg. 55c
Pillsbury Buttermilk - 8-oz. pkg.
Biscuits - - - 2 pkgs. 23c
Ballard' Oven Ready - 8-oz. pkg.
Biscuits - - 2 pkgs. 23e
Pillsbury - 8-oz. pkg.
Union Rolls 2 pkgs. 49c
None Finer "AA" SwOet Cream - 93 Score
Kroger BUTTER POUND 71c
Serve With Chicken - Ocean Spray








CHannel 12 KFVS-TV 9:30 p.m. Thursday
BIG TOP IN EARLY AMERICAN CRYSTAL
PEANUT BUTTER 91/2 OZ Goblet 49c
Tasti - Diet 303 Can Jiffy's •
APPLE SALCE -. - 25e BEEF -STEAKS -
Lay's Twin P 12-ox pkg. Ready To Eat - Whole or H1fack











WEDNESDAY - MARCN 28, 195A
Mediterranean Boiling 
PoigiROMANIA 











































BRITAIN'S CROWN COLONY of Cyprus, current boiling point in
the Mediterranean, has a population of Just under half a million
four-liftha Greek. Nearly all the rest are Turkish Mohammedan,
Turkish customs prevail, yet the Greek Cypriots demand tam
with Greece- Cyprus has been administered by Britain since I
•
V.
EDEN, MOLLET TALK CRISES
FRENCH PREMIER Guy Monet (right) Is Shawn in London withBritish Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden, where they conferredon the Mediterranean crises. Later the French parliament votedoverwhelming powers to Mollet to permit crushing of the Algerianrevolt. Eden is beset by worries at the other end of the Mediter-ranean, where the Greeks arts rioting over the Cyprus issue, and.s, • s•rhhl•hnn ' fnr•contwird..ktounrinhot01 •
EASTER FLOWERS
Get Your Order In Early and Avoid
That Last Minute Rush
CORSAGES
Baby and Children's Corsages 1.00 & 1.25
Carnation and Rose 2 flowers 1.50
Corsages 3 flowers 2.00
4 flowers 2.50
Gardeneas  ea. 1.50
Cymbidium Orchids  ea. 2.50
Orchids  ,4.00 & 6.00
White Orchids  8.00
Vanda Orchids  ea. 1.00
POTTED PLANTS
Easter Lilies  ea. 2.50
(Regardless of the Number of Blooms)
Hydrangeas  3.00 up
Geraniums  1.50
Double Tulips  2.00
- And Others --
Large Assortment Artificial Designs
for Cemetery  3.00 up
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Phone 188
.s
TTTE T,EDCER & TIMES - MITRAY, 'Kr 
TVA WEEKLY NEWS Ohithii, Madame, It's Just MADE for YouLETTER
Wall the end of the Tennessee
Valley-wide flood seasop in sight,
TVA today announced its plans
for the annual spring filling of
mainstream reservoirs. Reed A.
Elliot, Chief Water Control Plan-
ning Engineer, said that in the
everet (if heavy rainfall and high
streamflow during the operaticra
it may be necessary to suspend
filling or to draw some or all
of the reservoirs down temporarily.
In such event, he said, filling
will be resumed as soon as the
need for regulating the high flows
has passed.
With the exception of the Ken-
tucky Lake, all mainstream lakes
are normally scheduled to be at
the so-called "full pool level" by
mid-April. Kentucky Lake should
reach that elevation by May I.
The "full pool" level is an en-
gineering designation meaning the
maximum level at which a pool
is normally held for operating
purposes. There is a certain amount
of flood storage capacity held
available' between this elevation,
and the top of gates.
• Filling of Pickwick Landing and
Wheeler Lakes has already started.
Pickwick should reach elevation
414. feet above sea level (full
nool level) by about April 7, and
Wheeler. elevation 556 by' about
.kpril 15.
Starting about April 1. filling
merations will start in Wilson.
Guntersville, Chickamauga, Watts
ear. and Fort Loudoun Lakes.
and full pool elevations should
be reached by April 15, as follsws:
Wilson 507.5; Guntersville 51)5.0:
Chickamauga 682.5; Watts Bar 741.0:
and Fort Loudoun 813.0.
Filling ofterations to- the Ken-
tucky Lake are scheduled to start ,
in the last hell of March or early
in' April. to bring the lake's ele-
vation to 357 by April 15. and
so full pool elevation of 359 by I
May 1. Timing and rate of filling '
lepends not only on the stree,m-
flow in the Tennessee River. but
in the lower Ohio and' Mississippi
Rivers as well. In the event of ,
eny threat of dangerous floaa
etages on the Ohio and Mississ;
Rivers, a greater amount of fl
storage capacity will be maintaa.
and the filling correspondingly d. -
layed.
Mr. Elliot said that water level
Patent Office
Has Openings
The U. S Patent Office is
desperately, in need of examiners
to tedece a auge beeklee of wnek
Which has been increasing for
years. This is an emergerey which
Congress has finally recognized by
epprepriating the funds necessary
to increase the examining staff.
The problem now is to find the
men to fill the newly-available
°nestlings.
The jobs to be filled are excel-
lent ones and provide a wonderful
opportunity for college graduates
with some training in phyysies,
chemistry or engineering. Good
starting salary, civil servicearstatue,
and training and advancement op-
portunities are available for the
successful ripplieants. They will.
moreover, be doing a real national
service since the existing log-jam
of patent applications unquestion-
ably is holding up,the production
of numerous devices which might
contribute to the safety and pros-
perity of our nation.
Applicants should commUnleate
with the Commissioner of Patents,
Washingtoft, D. C.
The New York Patent Law Mao-
elation, a group comprising ap-
proximately 1.000 attorneys, is
doing everything in its ower to
help the Patent Office in this
recruitment drive because of its
importance to the nation as a
whole.
- -
in all reservoirs, except Wilson.
Wheeler and Guntersville, will be
surcharged temporarily, if flows
permit, one foot or more above
the full pool levels to strand
flotage for malaria control. "Sur-
charge" means the depth of water
in a resereoir above the normall
seasonal operating level.
In the case of Wilson. Wheeler
and Guntersville, the reservoirs
will be temporarily surcharged to
the top of gates elevation, and
then will be drawn down to the
"full pool" level. They will be
maintained at such elevations until
time for starting periodic fluctua-
tions and recessions frcm these
levels for mosquito control.
Tributary reservoirs may now be
allowed to fill more rapidly. The
extent of filling during the spring
months will depend on the amount
of rainfall and the available stream
flow, and on the use of water
required for system pSwer genera-
tion.
TVA reported today that Tennes-
see River freight traffic for the
month of February reached an
estimated 754.000 tons and 145.-
038,000 ton-miles the largest Feb-
ruary traffic on record. For the
first-' two months of 1956. the
totals are 1.581,000 tons, and 304.-
507,000 ton-miles, 20 and 28 per
cent greater, respectively, than in
the same period last year.
During February coal moved by
barge to Kingston Steam Plant
for the first time, and scrap iron
moved from Knoxville for the
first time since November 1954.
TVA. today announeed the fol-
lowing contract awards! General
Fta.lway Signal Company. Roches-
ter, N car retarder systems,
$111.350; E. I. de Pont de Nemours
dr Co.. Grasselli Chemical Dept.,
Wilmington, Del., chemicals, $282.-
656: Four Wheel Drive Auto Co.,
Clintonville. Wise., trucks. $96.484;
Wagner Electric Corp., St. Louis,
transformers. 5149.758; Clifton Tow-
ing Co.. Clifton, Tenn., barging
ea 1. $1 05a Ir5
Formal Portraits
THESE ARE the first formal por-
trait photos of Pt esident Eisen-
hower since his illosss. They
were made as he sat at White
a, --'• finfcrisafioaali
UN RADIATION PROBERS
THREE OF THE ATOMIC scientists from 15 nations who are probing
radiation effects are at-awn at the UN in New York. ''rum left:
Prof. W V. Miiyneford. University of London; Dr. Shields
Warren, Deaconess Ruspital, Boston; Prof. Andrei. Lebedinsky,
Soviet Russia. (Interlsational Soundphoro),
-see-  -a
JULIUS, the Detroit zoo's Mr. John, holds a mirror while Pane,/
specUon of what he recommends for spring headwear. Pansy




By FARMAN W. NICHOLS
Visited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON -414 - Not long
ago I wrote about how man is
getting bigger by the generation.
So this farmer tram Iowa wrote in
and said how about his pigs, and
cows and hens'
Isn't it true, he wrote, that
animals are getting bigger and
fatter by the year. too' And don't
they have more gerrations per
sty. corral and cooe r
That was a question, multiple as
it were, that daterved looking
into.
Turned out the gallused man of
the sail from the wonderful state
of the hawloeye had a good
point.
makes a most critical feminine in-
seems undecided, but bored Jultbli.
• -(/nternallOndi ,b()1011/phO10)
goa
of ap inch higher than in Warr.
But getting back to hams, steaks
and chicken legs.
Puny Little Critter
The Department of Agriculture
Says that it is mostly the feeding
that makes a hog fat, also steers
and mother hens.
The company' of Ezra Benson.
Inc.. has a little booklet with a
drawing showing a 1910 hog-a
puny little critter It stands beside
a slopper, vintage of 1930, but
even this guy is overshadowed by
one dated 1955
still worrying, all he has to do
is look in his.. chicken coop or
take a peek at the Department of
Agriculture chart for better living
for the sweater gals of the henhouse,
Modern biddies are producingeight slices of white meat per ,
breast and the chickens of yester-
day were rail-thin by comparison.
Here's the record:
On the rations fed chickens over
an eight-week period in 1930, the
chick weighed in at 1 62 pounds
In ,1938 that was increased to 1 89
pounds. In 1946 it was 2.17 pounds
A real whopper WAS produced in
1954-2.81 pounds
First thing we know we'll have
to build bigger stys. enlarge the
corral and move out of the manor
house to make room for the
chickens.
The many blue and buff protralts
of naval heroes which have Come
down to use owe their glory of
color and eqaulets to the "artistic
license" of their painters. sinceThe Iowa farmer can look in the
the regulation uniform of the dayback 40 acre pi.dtUre and see that
was blue, 'red and yellow.his steers are getting bigger, tao.
all started with what I ICS 'Department of Agriculture willthought was an innocent little tell him what he probably already .piece about blger beds being put knows.
in a new motel, here. It seems
More than a decade ago, histhe architect got nosey and decided
to leek into the growth of man.
He found that in the Civil war
Inc -i were twice ,a.; many men
ova,* *ix feet than in the Revelu-
tionary War Alm our lads in
World war fl ran an average
•
Different breeds were put Into
three feeding groups with average
starting weights just over 51
pounds Those " fed new rations
gained 21•2 times faster than those
fed the 1910 variety. When the
experiment was over the pigs
on modern rations weighed 200
pounds; those on 1939 rations 103
pounds, and the little 1910 guy
looked skinnier than before ween-
ing.
steak on the hoof gained only two
pounds a dey Today. with im-
proved feeding, the ,steer puts on
weight at the rate of 21/2 pounds
a day..
Sweater Gab
And if the farmer from Iowa is
PAnP THRFP
SICK INFANT
POMPON PLAINS, N. J. t -
, Mr. and _Mrs. Emil Gavel are
'caring for a sickly, 34-pound "in-
fant" in their room.
The patient is a horse, one of
twin colts born to their mare. The
Gavels decided to take the colt
ioto their home to care for it
when a veterinarian said it had
only a slim chance to survive.
The mare and the other colt are
doing well in the stable.
EXTRA SPACE
UNION CITY. N. J. - City
Magistrate Mervin Herzfeld ordered
Mrs. Joyce Southard Friday to
remove a flock of 57 chickens
from her husband's bedroom even
though her husband is in a hos-
pital
A health department employe
said he discovered the chickens
bedded down in Frank Southard's
room when he went to check
on the family Mrs. Southard said
her husband won the chickens in
a contest.
LISTEN TO WNBS









E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
THEWhite House Grocery
1608 Wept Main street
TRUCK LOAD
OF NEW PLAIN AND FANCY POTTERYBird Baths, with or without figurines
- Open Each Evening Until 7:30 -
' Your friendly
... when you need him most
WHAT YOU SHOUID KNOW ABOUT BURIAL INSURANCE
*It's a farm of insuranc• that
pays lunar°, espens•s with a
t lump-sum check
44 If 'ohms survivor' from Me
burden of details and rtypense.
• It proyidos funerals costing $200,
$340, $500 or m tn,  as you
choose Premiums am poyablo
In onis lump sum, or weekly, or
annually
• It guarantees full volu• of hi-
WIRA=C-11.,
nem! equal In •quiprritint, sup-
Plies and sisrylcas to face
amount of policy bought
• It's und•rwrittion by Common-
waalth life Insuranc• Company
-Kontucky's oldest and larg•st
• It covers all egos, from birth to 90
years, for *very !orally member
• It requires no medical •xamina-
tion, If Insured is in nonool
good 11•010.
..*-eWta'aenaselearviia'e eavate,e-aaseial'•04aa -atra •
•
IN time of bereavement, the Funeral Director is your friend.
His sympathetic understanding, his kindly arid helpful service and
advice, his professional integrity are yours . . to depend on,
to give comfort. His devotion lies in easing the grief that death
inevitably must bring to the survivors.
Long years of experience have shown him dist burial insurance
protection eases the hour for loved ones. The Kentucky Funeral
Directors Burial Association, of which he is a member, makes
available burial insurance underwritten by Commonwealth Life-
one of the South's oldest and largest companies.
• KENTUCKY Ft'NERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASSOCIATION
613 McClure Building, Frankfort, Kentucky
Gentlemen: Please send me, in plain wrapper, my FREE copy
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
Women's Page Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J VVedciings Locals
L 
Delta Department
To Meet Tises,:ay •••• SOCIAL CALENDAR — Low Budget
The Delta Departanent of tn.
Murray Woman's Club will hol.i
its regular meeting a'. the club
house an Tuesday. April 3. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing
Mrs. F E Crawford will be oi
charge of the program on "Women
and Finance" and will present
two guest speake, C E. Winslow.
Jr.. of Mayfield and Robert 0.
Miller of Murray Insurance. wills.
bonking ard inverements will be
discussed by the speakers.
The cha.rman of the department
Mrs. Ronald Churchill. urges al:
members to attend '.his speoal
eneetng
Moss Ruth Lassiter. Mrs Harry
Sparks, Mrs A. D Butterworth:.and Mrs. C. B. Ford will be the




The home of Mrs E A Tacker
en South Ninth Street was the
sc,:le of the :fleeting of the Maga-
zine Club held on Thurday. March.,
22, at two-aturty o'cloeit in the
afternoon
Dr. H C Woodbridge. librarian
at, Murray State College. was the
guest speaker for toe afternoon
and 'gave a most interesting re-
view of DT Crabbe's latest DO. • K
'Peace At Bowling Green.'' .
The program chairman for the
meeting was Mrs a F Sherffius.
Sirs. E. A Tucker. president. pre-
sided at the business meeting.
During the soc.al hour refresh-
ments in '.he Easter motif were
served by the 'hostess to the mem-
bers and. guests. Mrs. H. T Waa
draP oad Dr W:•ad.t.:48e.
Wedneoday, March 2$
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
. Club will meet with Mrs Leon
Chambers at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet we..ti Mrs Orbie Culver
at one o'clock.
• • • •




Mrs. Thomas Banks opened her
name on the Mayfield Road for
the meeting of the J N. Williams
chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy , held on Wed-
nesday. March 21. at awo-tturty
o'clock .n the afternoon
'Problems of the South — Past
and Present was the theme of the
very tamely and .naeresting pro-
grain discussed by Mrs G B.
Scott.
The chairman of trie chapter.
Mrs. Fred Gingles. presided at
the meeting.
The house was attractively dec.
ora.ed with arrangements pf jon-
guile. Mrs. Banks and her daugh-
ter-in-law. Mr.. Thomas Banks.
Jr.. served a party plate to each
one present.
Attending the meeting were Mrs
Warren S Swann. Mrs. J. D
Peterson. Mrs. W. P Roberts, Mrs
Wesley Waldrop, Mrs Elmus
Beale Mrs. M D. Holton. Mrs
D F. McConnell, Mrs Thomas
Banks. Mrs Fred Gingles. a n d
3d:s G B. Scot:. members. Mrs.
C L Sharbrough and Mrs Thomas
Banks, Jr. visitors
ii.UMAN SEES FUTURL SON•IN-LAW
Foithire PRESIOEN1 Harry S. Truman Is met by his daughter, Mar..go-ea and E Cif:en Daniel Jr , his future son-in-law, on his arrivalIs New York from Kansas City. Mr. Truman predicted that anyDemocrat" will beat President Eisenhower In the November elec-tors As for himself, he said he is "not • candidate" for any office.Miss Truman said the will announce at a press conference the dataof the wedding and who her attendants will be. (lore-motional)













... the down to
earth story of a
guy who...






RNEST BORGNINE sod BETSY BLAIRsioy sal Soetneist b NOM 04011,12Y
TODAY & THURS.
Ad
chorus rehearsal at one - fifteen picture Winso'clock
'
will meet with Mrs. Basil Smith





• • • •
By AL1NF. MOSBYMr and Mrs. Joe Rob Haley Unite Press Staff Correspondentof Alm.; Route One are the par- HiailLYWOOD IP — Homelyents of a daughter, Karen Jo. newcomer Ernest Borghine a n dweighing seven pounds three his picture, a low-budget littleounces, born at the Murray Hoe- film named "Marty." swept overotal Friday. March 16 ' veteran actors and expensive pic-• • • • 
tures Wednesday night to w i nMonday, April 2 !Hollywood's coveted OscarsThe aotue Moon Cirale of the Another offbeat newcomer toWSLS of the First Baptisturch Hollywood films, Italy's fiery An-will meet at the home of Mrs. na Magnana was honored as thePoror Holland at seven-thirty best actress of 1955 for her ex-o'clock plos.ve role in "The Rose Tatoo,"
her fir. US. movie
The supporting player awardsThe Business Women's earcie of made it an all-newcomer year.She WALS of t h e First Baptist Jo Van Fleet. _snared the awardChurch will met at the home of , for  -East  f Eden" and Jack Lein-
• • • •
, Mrs. Graves Sledd at seven fifteen
o'clock
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of '..he
Woman's Associat.on of the College
Presbytertan Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Charles Simons
at e:ght o'clock
• • • •
Tuesday. April 3
The Delta Deparammt of .he
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty I
b'clock C E. Winslow. Jr. of
Mayfield and Robert 0 Miller
will be the goes', speakers
• • • •
Melody Music Club
Meets At Home Of
Miss Jane Wheatley
Moss Jane. Wheatley and h e r
mother Mrs Neale Wheatley,
were hostesses for the meeting of
the Melody Muse Club held on '
Wednesday. March 21. at even
o'clock is lie evsening at theo•
home. •
The v•-e-presidena Miss Patty
Pasco. precded at the meeting in
the absenoa of the president. Miss
Virginia Gordon. Piano solos and
dnets were played by each of the
members a:tending Miss Cheryl
Williams received the prize for
winning in t h e game, musical
chairs.
_
Delicious ref re s hrne n ts in the I
Easter motif were served tri the I
hostesses.
Those present were Arlo *roil-
ger. Jr. Johnnie Pasco, Bill Pasco.
Miss Patty Pasco. Miss Cheryl Wil-
liams. Mos Tina Sprayer, Miss
Be.sy Sprunger Miss Jane Wheat-
ley, Mrs R L Wade. Mr and
Mrs John Pasco, Mrs. Arlo Sprun-
ger. and Mrs Neale Wheatley. 1
• • • •
(Personals)
Mr. and Mrs. Cords Fair visited
their son. Mr and Mrs Hollis Fair
and family of Columbia. Tennessee
the past week
• • • •
Mrs Johnnie Myers tsas returned
from an extended vast with her
son and family. Mr and )Irs. Boyd
Myers and daughter of Oxnard.
Calif.. which is aboua fifty miles
north of Los Angeles., Calif Mrs.,
Myers states a wonderful time in
the west and is now back at work
at the Demos Futrell Beauty Sa-
lon .
mon was honorad for "Mister Rob-
erts."
But it was the '.00thy Borgnine
and the unpretentious "Marty"
that captured ..he sentiment , of
more than 2,000 celebrities in
black tie and glittering evening
gowns who jammed the Hollywood
Pantages Theater on Hollywood
13.vd for the 233th annual award
ceremony.
Taken From TV
"Marty" was made in New York
frem a tele-vie:on drama at a cost
of on:y S3a)O..000. But it swept over
Mich multion.11.on dollar produc-
tions as "Picnic" a n d "Mister
Roberts" in the election among
the 1,700 members of the honorary
academy of mot:on picture -
and s.lences
Bcrgnine a year ago was only
a player of small villain rales in
films and a viraual unknown But
Wednesday night the 38-year old ,
actor heard his name ca.:led ;by
Grace it. last year's nest ac
tress . as the top actor :
I995 for iltre first s"..arring
or a gentle, lonely butcher :n
"Marty."
•
None of the winners had been
nominated before for an academaaward. M•ss Van Fleet, a recent
addition to Hollywood from the
New York stage and TV. won the
supporting actress Oscar for her
first film. Lernmon is another com-
parative newcomer who teas lured
from New York _television
"Mae.y" also walked oft with
Oscars for best direction. to Del-
bert Mann, and for best screen
play to Paddy Chayefsky Both
collected their trophies at the New
York section of the tele:oast-
Other Prim Winners -
Other major awards Includiel:
Best Song — "Love is a Many-
,••'endored Thing"
al,Olon Picture Story — "Love
Me Or Leave Me"
Story and Screen Play — "In-
terrupted Melody."
_ Musical Scoring — "Oklahoma."
Drarnatc Scoring — Love Is A
Many-Splendored Thing
Editing —
Special Etfects — "The Bridges
At Toko-Ri "
Color C•nematography — "To
Cateh A Thief"
Black - and - White CinemO.og-
rophy —"The Rose Tattoo"
Color Costume Design — Charles
Le Mare, "Love Is A Man y-
Splendored Thing."
Black - and - Who Costume
s. an "I'll Cry TPTTIOTTOW."
AN IMPORTANT PRE-EASTER CALL
SUSANNE LE VIEUX 3, of
Warren listen to her Easter
The Chief Justice WWI visiti
Washington, D. C., to add
canivalco to beg crippled
Aquasco, Md., lets Chief Justice Earl
bunny she just called on the telephone.
roa the Society for Crippled Children in
inoatus to the 1956 Eoter Seal fund




Princess for a Day
SIX-YEAR-01D Jayne Marie Mans-
field is congratulated by her
mother, actress Jayne Mansfield.
after being crowned Princess of
the kiddie camp at the Malibu
Shore Club, Lido Beach, New
York. A party for more than 300
children followed the coronation
ceremonies. (International)
Color Art Direction —
Bla k - and - White Art Die
.ion — "The Rose Tattoo."
Two-Reel Short Subjects — -The
Face of Lincoln."
One-Reel Short Subject — "Sur-
vival City
Cartoon — "Speedy Gonzales"
Sound "Oklahoma'
Documentary — "Men against






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD tie —Do televi-
sion viewers want to see a
caesarean birth -on :heir horse
screen? "Medic" Producer Frank
La Tourette is counting stacks of
letters from persons who my they
do
The mail bag for the Producer
of the NBC-TV series on medicine
has been ek.ra-heavy since the
netwark cancelled a controversial
scheduled program showing a baby
being born by caesarean aectiori
"And only three letters out of
200 have been against the show,
and those were largely crank let-
ters,' La Tourette said today as
he sifted through his mail
"The letters saying the program
stiould be shown are irf.elligently
'written And everyone I've shown
the show to thinks it should go
on."
Tag-Of-War
The provocative program still
has the network and .he "Mettle
makers playing tug-of-war NBC
refuses to run the filmed show un-
less part of the operation is de-
leted But La Tourette and writer
Jim Moser refuse to lay censoring
fingers on their celluloid
"We're still at an impasse." the
producer said with a wri.le
Futherrnore. La Touref. e said.
'he's charging ahead with plans for
more controversial shows Last
Monday "Medic" Natured medical
expeirimentS on animals — and La
Tourette expeats complain "1,1
anti-vivisectionists
Next Monday the program looks
into the sizzling sublet', of eutha-
nasia, or mercy killing. On that
program "Medic" star Richard
Boone talks against t h e theory
doctors should aakc the lives of
deformed babies or aged persons
who have incurable diseases The
show involves an actual case his-
tory from Fort Worth, Tex
Arthritic Back Operabon
Another future program is about
arthritis. and "Medic" will film
an actual rare operation to
straighten an arthri.ic back—if La
Tourette can find one
'NBC asked us to cut the wens
in last -Monday's show in wits-h
the doctort experiment with a
kitten by taking out its eye and
puttang in a glass window." La
Tourette said "We refused .o.
"Just because the caesarean
show was cancelled, we are not
going to tiptoe around We have
another show ccenine up which
shows an operation for cancer of
.he stomach.
" "Sure, we expect mote trouble.
But the letters we get prove that
people want aa s e e operations.
That's why they watch
Otherwise they'd tune in on 'Fire-
side Theater'
"If 'Medic' shows are going to
be cennored they migh', as well
take the show oil the air. Without




United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON II? —sBackstairs
at the White House:
The American News Company
delivers newspapers daily to the
White House One of their recent
deliveries carne in labeled: "V. P.
Nixon, Room 361"
There is no Room 361 at the
While House, but there is one on
Capitol Hill where Mr. Nixon has
his regular quarters.
Bill Henry, the California squire
who once covet-tad ',he White House
diligently for the National Broad-
casting Company, sends in from
his orange grove on the sunny
shores of California:
"Bill Renry—retired. No phune.
No address No business. No
money"
Mr. Eisenhower undoubtedly
doesn't know it, but his more re-
cent weekend in Gettysburg was
full of complications for the large
press and radio corps accompany-
ing him.
'PhoSe slick, icy roads around
Gettysburg were not fun for the
men and women who had to race
around in the wake of the Presi-
dent.
Despf.e mutt attendant public-
ity, Robert Montgornrey has never
been consulted on the lighting and
arrangements for the. President's
weekly news conferences.
Favorite jewelry around the
W'hite House these days: Gold
"Ike." pins worn by 'secretaries and
stenographers. Naturally a lot of
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 28, 1956.1
11..
the girls are hoping for ass,gn.:
merits on the campaign trips this.
fall.
/
Ferw people knew it, bd. Fred'
Allen who died last Saturday night!
was one of Mr. Eisenhower's fa-r7
vault& funsters on radio and tele-1 •
vision.
'e
John Mason Brown, the autr ,
and critic, has a book coming upl.
nee', month on the passing politicali
scene, It is built around the meni
who have influenced the directio
of American policy of recent years
Brown's incisive writing wi
please some of his subjects, ins
eluding Mr Eisenhower. But if thal
same subjeAs will just read to the
end of their chapters, they . majl
)have different ideas




THE ROAD TO THE CROSS—The soldiers having mocked Him, they
removed the purple robe and restored His own raiment. "And as
they led Him away, they laid hold upon one Simon, a Cyrenian,
coming out of the country, and on him they laid the cross,
that he might bear it afzer Jesus. Atrid there followed Him a great
company of people, and of women, which also bewailed and lam-
ented Him. But Jesus turning unto them said. Daughters of Jeru-
salem, weep not for me, but weep for yourselves, and for your
children." Accompanying the procession were two thieves con-
demned, like Jesus. to be crucified on Calvary. Having reach Gol-
gotha. the place of the skull, the soldiers "gave Him vinegar to
drink mingled with gall: and when He had tasted thereof. He
would not drink:"
12-14 LB. — WHOLE OR HALF
Tenderized Hams lb. 49c
PRUDENT SHOPPER—when one quotes the shank portion less than the whir
price, you may not be getting the lean center.
• EASTER EGG KIT •
Dye In Assorted Colors
Marshmallow Egg approx. 25 lot-
Candies 29e
Ocean Spray - 303 can
C'berry Sauce 2 - 40c
Lotus Sliced No, 2 Can
Pascal Green Tender
Celery Stalk 10c
Fresh Large Selected •
EGGS 2doz. 68g
1-Lb. Longhorn
Apples 18e CHEESE lb. 490!
READY TO EAT
Picnic Hams 6-8 lbs. lb. 25c
Sweet Sue Fryers WHOLE lb. 39c
MORRELL'S PRIDE - SLICED BAKING
BACON lb. 39cJ HE lb. 48ie
Prudent Shoppers Find It Pays To Buy
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1- NOTICE I
1
NOTICE.. We have Letter aince.
Kraftall. expansion files. Harp 1, ;-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply. caB.55
ATTENTION Mi. Farmer. For
your Goodyear '.ractor and imple-
ment tires, be sure to check prices
at Kentucky Lake Oil Compaay,
New Concord Road at city ernes,
Phone 152. M28C
ALHOM STORM and screen triple
tra.k, aluminum windows, self
toff ng. Alhorn aluminum storm
doors, ABC jalousie windows and
doors. Huey. 'Building Supplies.
Phone 997. AfteC
— -  
MONUMENTS first clefs M4II.e,!:C
granite and merrile, large selec-
tion styles. sizes. Call 85 home
phine, 526 See at Callows4Msne
ment Works, Vreter Orr, nwser
West Main S.. near [011,1m. MI('
NCaTICE: rarniers. Need
a Sri all compact book Is record
receipts, clisburrements, pirchase
of machinery. depreciation :axes
interest, Insuranse and miscellan-
eous items' We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply.
Daily Ledger & Times. call 55 Tv
mirdm, - -
COPE'S TV & RAW° SERV:7.E.
Electrical appliane s. washer's.
',casters, ironere and etc. All re-
pairing. 410 N. 5ta Murray. Day
phone 1918. night 941-W-1. MO;
HAVE YOUR home ..reated now
against termites. Five year guaran-
tee. We spray for .ants. mutlis,1
Silver fish, mosquitos, roaches and
chino-se ehr. trees. Insured and
licensed (NO. LPC01950. . Kelly'
• Extermareeor and Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph. 441. ADC
IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed
Queen washer for •hrty days call
M G. Richardson. Phone 74 M300




















NOTICE: Jut: received e supply
If Skrip ink in a new larse e:ono.
nical size, black launery
marking ink, various colors ol
,tamp pad ink, all colors of foam
libber stamp pads, pre-inked Alsu
aave 'lumbering machine ink and
zik pads. Ledger & Thnes Office
Supply, call 55 TF
THURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off
regular studio- prices for children
mcs to 6 years only. No appoint-




THREE LARGE rawns. bath, kit-
chnette. oil has private entrance
Hat water, stove and ref'gerator
furnished. -M28P.
TWO ROOM rurrijihed arartment
207 S. 5th M. U 132frJ. muc
TWO bedrooms furn.shed. first
floor, private entrance, one block
aft College Campus Ideal f o r
college s.udents, girls or boys
Call 534-J or sea at 19f3 Farmer
'Ave. _ M.?9P
4 ROOM house on - Convord Hwy.,
across from Jenkins Groc.ry. Call
1557-W. Vinells Futrell. M3OP
FOUR ROOM apartment, electric
heat. Avaliable immediately. Call
Renall (Therch.11 Pnorte 7 5130C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Army service billfold,
black. contains ccimmodi,y cards*
with Lbuella Lane's :ame on ,wo,
Gale.) McBride on one. Call 1844
or 299 - 5128P
LOST: One lila k and tan female
hound. Also one blue tick male
hound. Lost in Panther Creek likr
tom. Finder please call 961-R illet
FOR SALE
MONUMENTS
Murray Maeble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials... far
over half century. Porter White
Manager. Phone 121 A4C
BOAT, MC/TOR and TRAILER in-
surance. See Wayne Wilson or call
's2.1. Murray, Kentucky. A4C
t. FARMALL tractor. First. class
shape. Plow, disc, cultivator, mow-
er, planter. Brown Ross, Kirksey,
Kentucky. M28P
_
1955 FORD Ran:h Wagen, fully
equipped. Less than 2,000 m.les
Call 1383. M2913
WANTED
WANTED: Clean cotton rags, no
buttons, zipper; or silk. Ledger &
TFNC
WORK WANTED: Have good team
of mules, all garden tools. Will
break gardens anywhere in town.
M. C. Kennerly, Ph. 794-J. f28C
- 
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN f o r
whclesale company. to .ravel.
Salary $100 per week. Joos Un-
limited Employment, Agency. 3141e




eraft 3 to 11 o'clee k. College Gra..
Phone 503. • M28C
ON HIS OWN
WASHINGTON -:- Sen. A. S.
(adikei Munnoney ID-Okla' said'
Mraiday rlanning an immedi-
Ate three-week trip through Eurepe
Lie Middle East at his own
expense.
Monroney said he planned towrite John C Ste. le. Route 3, "just prowl around" to "find outMurray. Reward M3OP wrist is going on."
6, ZOLA ROSSe toss am am rimer W ssmms TIM soaps MIUt13.1. coinsure ereDIstelamsd6s ILIN/ r ST,Lna•
(*HAI TER THIRTY-FIVE
IN fief- GRAY somberness of
the ilecernuer day, Micuaci inaunt
ea Profane) tali, tindirig WelCOMe
distraelion in ttie old Patin ot curs-
ing the
Hum the onsineas distsict. lt the
city nadn t owned this Mastea
• property, the courthOuie would
have been built in a decent loca-
tion.
inst....e Use courthouse, he found
his way LiJ LAM mi wail a °dice.
"Lyme in, Micnriei. conic Ina Lain
heueed out • chait with Ms toe,
Lao Oat it luward Mictiatei. "I ex-
pected yoll.'•
laticsiaei sat and came directly to
Hie leant.
true you intend to arrest
Mee treaurneat tur net husieuid a
ninider !"
oan's ruddy cheeks deepened in
hue. "loo do get arouna, Micaltre.
been t our coroner s jury bring it.
• Luril.el ui duLtLII tieing tornic.de
at the Idernis ut person or persons
uniaimen!"
"humor says you're about to tie
a name lu 0.1.1 verdict, Michael
courtikr ed. urdigs Oil Lila
zeal? An urge, to see an,,tuer
piece in tile newIrpa,eis ataAlt
r antler, Out tearless probecutot,
eon% 11.1illni1C1 killer ?"
Dan Laced Michael with the
eApictioil.11 Chat
h▪ ad made came/ nis ilea...ems in
pianien. "amok. Michael, the wurd-
rui agouty. tan toe sciee ol 1111.1'
✓ ig Ten LycK, proimuly
be rule to buy arid sell us all in a
master ot a tew years, ane thinks
her nusuand s suety seam in the
Klondike until here he is, no richer
than he ltd. tIe spieau las hands.
"bile a gut two idds. Maybe net
husband won't go for a divorce.
And sonic women don't like di-
vorces anyhow. Too messy. Hero
against em later on. So, she poi-
isees him od."
Michael snorted. "Are you argu-
ing that she said to herself sue
-never be hung because there harm t
been a killer executed -lor donkey
years in King County?"
Dan welted as if he'd
like to say it out didn't,feel it rue
visa We,
-See here, a dozen people could
hate Killed Beaumont. He was
alone In the notate tor quite a
wnile. Anybody could have come
Lia.n patched his judicial expres.
'non into place.
-You mean when his wife was
out walking around - she says?"
Pie asked without enthusiasm. .
"Yes.'
Dan wagged his head. "We can't
fino a soul Who saw net, Michael might never return his love. it cedure and its resalta.,etatal she, not a woman people didn't Matter. (To Be ConLittuecIl
-16--
would pass M the street and for-
get. You ve only net worst for it
that she left the house at. all." He
coughed. -I will say Ten Eyck
Wok a lucky tune to go to Cali-
fornia. Li he'd been in town-
well--
Michael felt as if he battled
black swarms of the flies of sus-
weir.. "I tell you Meg Beaumont
is innocent."
-A lawyer ought to believe
that." Dan a g eed.
Abruptly Michael MEW IT was no
use. He got up. "When are you
arresting her?"
"In time." Dan regarded him
with ObV101121 sympathy. We al-
ways want to be fair."
Michael did not answer. He
stormed out into the corridors, re-
plying to greetings with such
clipped abstraction that no man
halted him for conversation ft
was almest a month now since
Kemp had teen killed. Menget re-
membered that ne Oil been in the
Savoy bar when Tim O'Beirn
brought the news.
Michael was talking to an ac-
quaintance over • (hank when his
friend stopped in the middle ot a
word and stared past rum Michael
turned to see Tim, gray and
Pinched, 'ooking as if he might be
sice right there in the bar.
"What's Up Tim?"
-Kemp's beer .. shot to death
The - Meg was with rem."
-Then- -then Meg's dead, too?"
Tim shook his head. "No. She-
was with him."
Michael remembered the wild
hack drive to the Cox house. Meg
was sitting up in bed, her bright
haii unbound and flowing aboirt
her. Matilda, undressing her, had
failed 'to button the high-necked
gown to the throat. Meg's bosom,
halt-veiled, rose and fell with the
swiftheria of her breathing. Her
eyes were almost black in the
paper-whiteness of her face.
He came to her, sat on the edge
of the bed, caught her hands in
his, chafing and warming them be
tween his own.
"It will be all right, Meg."
lie heard his own inane w rds
over a thunder in his body and
brain. Whe. ne roved this womara
The momelal he touched ner ne
recognized it. Hl old passion for
Charlotte, dismayed Into the noth-
ingness it was. In Meg, even
wrapped in tragedy. Were was a
warmth and a quicksilver Char-
lotte had never neld for him Look-
ing at Meg he rejected his own
impatience with men who claimed
to fall in hove at a glance. It did
happen. He knew. Pain stirring
beneath the knowledge. that M.R
She began to talk. Sormoimet
!she spoke in so us v a tone Michael
could hardly hear her: again she
shrilled into a half-scream
"He stole the money from the
Swede, the money the Swede gave
him to get the supplies m Skag-
way. He ran away He came back
because ne was in trouble. I think,
and heard I was doing all right.
He told me all this; he kissed me:
he made love to me." Convulsive
shudders shook her. -And I OrulLe
away and walked Ike stceets,
hid fr,m evenone I saw.
couldn't bear to speak, to be seen."
She was silent until Michael
prodded her intdagirech. "And you
made up your mind to leave rem?"
Her eyes widened. She was puz-
zle(' but not resentfut "No.
made up my mind to stay. He was
like Johnny-like Honore Jane-
my responsibility. I'd taken it on.
I couldn't let it go I came back 
to tell WM so and-and found
rum."
Now she wept. tears spilling
ckaim. her cheeks. Michael held tiere
AVOW 1H14-nel 'considered Meg's
story He Delimred hem Few pre,-
pie would. He knew a conviction
that Meg would be tried for net
husband's murder. Unless tie came
up with the real killer. she would
at the worst hang. At the beat,
she would spend years in prison...
He came back to the present
with a start At the foot of the
hill. tie veered into a side street.
His first belie had been deepened
When Jason stormed Into his office
two days rater.
Jason flung himself intai'it chaff.
"They arrested her 'yet?"
They will?"
Michael nodded.
-She didn't do it, you know.
Jason."
Jason's shoulders went rigid. "Of
course not!" But there was no
heartiness in his voice and lus tone
Was eggshell walking.
"You know the water front,
Jason." Michael said "Find out
about the ship from Nome. See tt
somebody aboard had it in for
Beaumont Nose around."
"All right." Jason lookedsglad
of action, but when ne left, Michael
realized Jason believed Meg guilty •
He roved her, would probably
marry her even frE the shadow of
the gallows, but he didn't think
het innocent of murder.
Meg would certainly be tried
tor murder Innocence' Justice'
Michael had peen a lawyer too
long to believe either was neees-
eerily connected Wall i•inirt pro.
PAGE FIVEHOW BUSINESS HAS EXPANDED
PER CENT INCREAt









1939 45 '46 '47 '411 '49 '50 l. 52
s
.44.. 
1953 1954 1953 '56
IC:curies. National industrial ConTerenes Board)
NO NON of business cuntidence rings clearer than the spending
ut nioney for expanSlun, which always envisages more businesa.T1.13 chart [rarer' that spending from the 75.512.000.000 of 19311 tothe $28.268,000.000 of 1955, and Into 1956. Line of Mark dots
terms of the value ut the 1931i
shiiiv• trots trio. oltnon.iiin in
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CH HAPPY DAY!!-P,EX MOON-
LIGHT, M D., GAYS rFORGIT
PAY' N' HIM TH' S5,CXX) -AT
5t PER WEEK!!
ABB1E au' SLATS
SIT'S AS MAO AS A 10,17
PEN, BATHLESS -- AND AU,, 
BECAUSETHE ESCORTIN'
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I By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
i United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON t -- What'sSy ALINE MOSSY
HOLLYWOOD rtr -Su you get I
richer in a hit Broadway play?
Van Heflin confessed today he
came home wIser - but poorer -
from his.
Heflin sunk part of '..he family
fortune into his appearance on the
New York stage last fall in "A
View Train The Bridge." Most sots
the critics gave an approving nod
to she work, wh.ch ran for seven
months on Broadway.
"But from a financial standpoint
I came out a little in the hole,"
Heflin adimitned today' as he set-
tled down in a new home after i
nine months away from the cinema
city.
'It was a saccess from a eritaal
siandipoint, however. And even-
'.ually it will make a move-so we
backers won't lose evsrything. ,
Valuable Experience
"I've pald for an education on
the stage-arid it was worth it --ftjs
was very gratifying 'b ,
Whle in Nev., York, Heflin made
up for his financial-, loss on ',he
stage by starring in a movie. Mess
days the trend is toward film ver-
sions of television plays. Heflin ap-
peared in "Patterns" whi:h may
do for Rim what "Marty" did for
Ernes'. Borgnine. •
The film was made entirely in
New York with an Eastern crrys
and producers. Not one day's work
was dune on the picture in Holly-
wood.
"Patterns" tells of a bat.le
among business men, as in the
manner of MGM's "Exocueve
Suite" of two years ago. Heflin has
faith the', film fans will be at-
tracted by the unusual story "be-
cause the American people are al-
ways underestimated.''
A Terrific Story
"There s a cliche ',hat a movie
has to have a great love story.
You .an Lnd yourself in the anal,
dle of ths Sahara desert with the"
Foreign Legion and they'll drag
in a dame," he said.
-Ibis is a terrifsc S.ory. Black
and-white, ordinary - sized scream
Color and wide screens nave
he.ped certain strouls such as mu-
sicais. But tney aren't necessary
fur all Can. you' irrtaaine 'On inc.
Waterfront' :n color?
"Pat.erns' having been or. TV
won't hurt the mavie boxoffice,"
he added. "TV only scratches the
surface."
Back! in siallywood Heflin is I
scouting -for a new tnov.e-and alto
any new play that comes aloe.:
Having got..en his branktesok burn-
ed hasn't discouraged ham from
trying Broadway again, he admits..
"I'd do it again I could get as
good material. again," he said.
new in Washington:
Some 40 members of Congress,
from both parties, leave this week
for "spring training" at Daytona
Beach. Fla. After limbering up in
the southern sun they will return
to Washington for their little five-
inning "baseball game" for the
benefit of charity.
-The-Jaw-givers arid their families
will pay their own expenses. Rep.
Sid Herlong of Florida is coach
of the Democratic team. King pin
of the Republican squad is Rep
Glenn R. Davis of Wisconsen.
Team members had felt they'd
be eda busy to train this yen:
But such thoughts vanisned w.te.
the Easter recess, the spiling cold
snap and the lure of Florida a
sun.
aen Robert Kerr, the Democrat.,
sage from Oklahoma, always pin
in his newsletter a "Kerr kern,.
This week's: -When you has:
g_oea as /ar _can go
your feet, you might try on you:
knees.' The likeable gentler/I..,
from the Sooner State le a Sundes
echoel. teacher on his ilex ofe..5_
— •
The Washington Zoo has 'had
sign out for years. which rea::
"Lost children and articles will s.
taken to the lion house." T.
house ..af Leo Long has housed
zoo cops. They're moving to
quarters pretty soon, and tht
will be replaced by one less siaie
to the very young.
H3use Republican Whip Lc••
Atari& or illinois sent ease.
member of. Congress a
hearing this verse:
-Among ligipt dying, embee,
these are my regrets: When It
right no one remembers, when i
wrong no one forgets."
The ditty was titled "a congres..
man's lament."
La.. is an A: my private -la Ore.
many. A buddy who was ratstiu.
hierne gave Eddy a batch of re
stripes he wented to be cleaasa
Edcy dumped tram in his latinue.
bag. Tney cams bask elean as
whistle-sewn onto Eddies ?tag - -
clothes, his fired jacket and n.
shalt: shirts. A pal:- of szissur.:
saved him from charges of imps:-
sonatIng a.Pte.
Rep. James C. Wright Jr., the
WHY NOT
LOS ANGELES 'IP - glen
Allen Petersen, 55, asked Supie-gre
Court to change his surname t
Evans, the same as that of he
bride-to-be, so ene can carry er
her social and business activaii
after any are married.
Texas Democrat, complains about
the variety of letterneads which
flitter across 3 lawmaker's desk.
He lists a few in his newsletter
to the folks bark home.
They inslude "American Patriots.
Inc." . . "Committee To Impeach
Eisenhower " American Lit-
huanian Workers Literary Society
,,.""We. The Mothers Mobilized
For America. Inc." and ":-...-arnpargn
To Eradirate The Pink Boll Weevil
Wright has nothing against them







The Murray Drive-In Theatre
will be running UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT this year.
Grand Re - Opening Friday
Night is FREE TO THE PUB-










addle •Jbea Dee Rosen
A PA/ 1.0•4 •
NOTICE
Each Wednesday night at
the Murray Drive-in is DOOR
i•RIZE NITE! Her: s how it
vsory tlm"Tbu Lome
I.' the Murray Drive-In, you
a ill be given your whole ticket.
You take this ticket to the con-
cession stand and tear It in
halt, puttins one half in the,
ticket box that wia be pieced
.n the twice:era- stand. and
keratin; th: 0i i a half yourself.
Ail, TICKET-, ARE GOOD
FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON.
The more tickets You have, the
more chances you will have of I
s„vinning a cash dour prize of
S541 or more. Each week that
the rorresponding stub for the
ticket drawn is net present, $25
will be added. Keep yom stabs,
and be at the Murray Drive-
In every Wednesday for DOOR
PRIZE NUPE,
9+-1E-ce.Sr?"—AH WERE WILLIN'
PAV HIM BACK, T. TH. LAST
CENT, NO MATTER HOW LONGrr
TOOK!!
YOU GIVE UP YER EVENING'S FOR
THE SOLE PURPOSE 0' *AKIN'













--AND SHE GETS SORE AT ADU
FOR BEN' A SUCCEL'S IN
'(ER PROFESSION ;





l'4:174:5, WWI hat. froiloaR bwCalar."' 
. •
By Raaburn Van Buren
YES.M. HE'S Nf4










Mil LEDGER & MURRAY RC
1HE GOLD OF THE BRASS
1
HERE IS the U. S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, in a new formal portrait at the Fentagun, Washaigten.
From left: Adm. Arleigh A. Burke, cruet of Naval Operations. Gen Nathan F. Twining, Air Force
chief of staff; Adm. Arthur Radford. Joint Chiefs chairman. Gen. Maxwell 13. Taylor, Army chief
of staff; Gen. Randolph McC. Pate, Maine Corps commandant. (71.Sentational Sounciphoto
VENUS -'15 MOONSTRUCK
THE PLANE', VENUS looks moonstruck in this unusual astronomical
sight to whicr San Franciscans were treated They appear to be
brushing, but actually are 56.000.000 miles apart. The to bodies
are in conjunction like this every month, bt.t rarely this.cluse,
and usealle are hidden below the city's horizon. (International)
Manager Wanted
S9,000.00 to S15,000.00 ANNUALLY
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
National organization opening local office Party sele.ed will be plaeed
An Owner-Manager pecton This is a eubstantial busaiess well proven
and earning rrerner,dous protts in several areas and states Now
opening here on exclusive bams. Cat be handled by man or woman
atm has the following qualificateons Must be well acquainted in this
and surrounding areas. furnish good character reference, a person who
can maize and give decisions on their own, be available to start
immediately. member of or become member of local Chamber of COM-
znerre or other or ton Thisis not e Riles poiatem. Btf. =leak
office or bueenew management hetet!l but net neeessery as you will
be completely trained by orgae:zateene You must hare arrund-
51.500 00 cash. erncorare fen, off: . -e.








































































CASE GUARANTEED 3 FULL YEAR:
MOTOR and PARTS - 90 DAYS
See and compare—lowest price to buy, lowest
cost operation, service and repair.
* WE TRADE *
BRAINY'S







By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Stela Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — PTesidents
of the United States earn their
salaries right enough. But. this
man-killing job bus:nese is mostly
Aum
Only !jet presidents have died
in office, three of them by gun
shot • Another was incapacitated
The average age - t death is 68
years. mighty close to the allotted
three score and ten.
More significantly, the survival
. average after leering the White
House is 13 years as of now,
The myth that the White House
rt;ti is a man-killer is founded
partly on the self-pity of some
• onaidents during and after their
te-ree 4of'c. The White House
p..-r,.tes and rolitical nals of
n-,---.4,nts have done much more
•e. sell the .d.. that the Ira, is
vutctch' This is ttorticula-IY
trot 7--sec *tier naliti-
cally ?Hied membere of Cenirrees
5. t!re, sre likely to dealer
...ovle hese-eau he telling tbe
- - - - -
Retie. or eeee•. hnw A•ard 9..1:1
the White He 
m1 
wort I
it Prete WIloalt On
ynrip op••••••ens,f,p,"
..-ving r-esidents closely when
relvin C","‘Iseire was in offlce and
.seek re two at Woodrow
b.fee. that He 'its, seen
oessiderts- whe were h-vinr their
bed dem or weeks But so On
. ball rileveree' end even
,'nn-politirel wce-eir,. staffs, have
ty.4 Sass sod weel., And some of
Aie •-ornsqrstively anon,
FDR didn't look so rood toward
the lest, there. but he eras full
of ••••,, elemf thrown, his second
*erre M. Pig wes ?roved eonsida
V.-ph'. Inr...T thin most and se-
eeetett a fourth nomination when
ee senile heye been better advisee
to seek hosnital rest.
earinting the nee. the loose earns
and frinert benefits, the presidency
of the United State' ign't a bad
tots --at all A coed number of
selfless morons have their eyes
cr the Whit. House right now
ictsgl and later There isn't
"e amen, them, including Presi-
dent Eisenhower. who would be
eel, to grab for a job that really
Presidents Am - not the ratty
ihlie officials who get to feeling
'fry far themselves Members of
Congress get the blues. especially
neon.- Sometimes, when a gen-
- eases on you would think
had been taking all his meals
.his desk, and sleeping on it.
boot, to hear his colleagues tell
Total Homemaking Program
Touches On Several Projects
The total homemaking program
.ncludes the working function of
F.H A.. the high school hememak-
ing program. which includes pro-
)(tots. based on the seven areas of
homemaking, arid ',he lunch mom
prcgrarn.
The mato "'Toward New Hori-
zons" expresses t h e purpose of
F.H.A.
The flower. the red rose. is sym-
bolic of vibrant glowing' health.
The colors, red for .ourage and
determination. and white for puri-
ty, are symbolic of youth.
The octagonal emblem bears the
name and motto of F HA It also
has a house supporta:1 by two
hands in the center, which sym-
bolizes that future homes are in
the hands of yont,h.
The purposes are:
I. To promote, a growing ap-
preciation of the joys and saris-
faations of homenraking. 2. To em-.
phanze the importance of worthy
horn, membership 3. To encoul age
democracy in luone and community'
tete. 4. -Tlia -work for -- good - home
and family life for all. 5 To pro-
mote uternational good will 6.
To foster the development of crea-
tive leadership in home and com-
munity life 7 To provide whole-
some individual and group recrea-
tion. 8. To future interest in home
coznotnics.
Our' creedis:
We are the Fueure Harnernaken
Ameriea
We face the future with warm
courage and high hope.
For we have the clear conscious-
ness of seeking
Old and precious values.
For we are the builders of homes,
homes for America's future
Homes where living will be the
expression of everything, that is
good and fair
Homes where truth and love and
security and faith, Will be reali-
ties not dreams.
We are the Fueure Homemakers
crt America
We face the future with warm
courage and high hope.
The F.H A. has three .degrees of
achievement. They are junior,
chapter and state degree It has
active members-hip for e.udents in
schoolland associate for graduates
Honorary membership is for
'persons who have helped advance
Us. homematag program. -
Horne eni.ornica.. education is a
vital part of the atucatienal pm-
tram a Kentucky.
It is recognized by everyone .hat
the home is bas,c institution in
Atherican life that is developing
qualities in pepoee at-alt early age
w,11 refire, in cunembuting
W society. -
.The over-all purpose of ,Voca-
ticnal Home Dconomica is to train
Individuals so they will It a .v. e
competencies that will enable. hem
to establish homes and develop
basic qualities so that the .1trn,,C-
phere will be conductive wheat-
some family living
Food In this area we lean how
'to prepare different kind rif good
NM since Copeland
There hasn't been so much of
i• :once Sen Royal S Copeland
ezieed 7opeland was also a
dical doctor It was his custom
sound eit considerably back in
O's and 30's v.-hens-a colleague
..d, it always was overwork.
- notice' in one or two instances
easily could have been bootleg
eina. over-eating, or. maybe, some
erenv'er-indulgence.
eapelend held that it was over-
hoWeever. Piet giliFd senators'
would put on quite a show
ie did it over the years and held
eis audience until the day he
proposed that the Senate do game-
- eine about it Make the working
ditions better, Copeland said.
Teeetart. Copeland proposed that
thc wall back of the presid.ng
-ficer be .knecked out, that the
n te chamber be extended thro-
e.: the marble roam to an outside
e; of glass.
' Let the sunlight in upon u -."
epelahd pleaded "Let the sun-
,.tit in."
The late Claude Swanson, senior
estor from Virginia. arose and
making Program is a good' educa-
'.ional program will pcovise op-
portunity for the, totaldevelopment
of the individual. This is Impor—
tant in a democracy if we are
to remain serong as a nation. Funeral Wreaths
Vocational Home Economic's is a and Sprays -inteeral part oe the educational
. •••••••••••••••mb.,
TOO I'DC NG
DES MOINES. lows '51 --
Iowa Attorney General's ,
told Gt ocge faettengill, 20. le
day 'th 1 he could not fun
the Iowa Legislature because in
w:ri't be 21 years old before the
closing date for filing his can-
didacy • •
program of the secondary schiK,!-: 4 rttsts (-ally A rratsg4d
of Kentucky th At :a doinr t
toward developing the total pro-
rein
Many home projects help girls
to became beter homemakers.
Sewing hAps you make your
clothes. curtains, drapes, and other
home furnistungeleCoaking teaches
you how to prepare better and
more economical meals In food
preservation proper canning and
frozen meehods are studied Beau-
tifing and caring for the lawn is
a very interesting project. Redec-
orating her room teaches a girl
many new things Doing the fumily
laundry teaches her .hings that
are useful in homemaking Taking
_cern crl small children is a useful
and enjoyable project.
Every girl has three home pro-
jecn a year.
The lunch room program pro-
vides that a nutraous and appetiz-
ing noon-day meal be served the
children.
Surplus (lona mo es such as
apricots, „heese, canned beef, but-
ter, prunes. and cherries are given
to the schooleee
Children unit* to pay for their






Thr rush of visitors to -Charles-
ton's Famous Gardens corainues
despite the unseasonably cool
weather that brought slight frost
to '.he tow Country during the
week. Some of the bloorgNevere
slightly -burned" but, ..according
to a spokesman for the/ three gar-
dens, the demage, was not serieus,
"This reason's +splay of blossoms
still esoand f. should continue to
be. the most erectaculir for mane
seasons." he said.
Interviow:d at Cycress Gardens,
Benjamin R "Cittredse Jr
owner. ffirfed ,hat Cypress Gardens
has not been affected even elieht-
ly by the recent frott. "These
gardens." he wad. "are well pro-
tected by .he water and the Mel-
teri,tg umbiella. 01 g.ar.t cypress
treeihNind tall long-leaf pine. The
coke! is really -pectacular"
At Middleton Place. a few of
the mor- exposed shrubs were al-
' feesed. but not enough to mar the
beauty of America's oldest land.
"raped garden. Owner. Mr J. J
Pringle Smith has no doubt that
volute we keep in mind the basic 1956 will be the best year forseven, flowers in many a seasonClothing: These garments are Speaking for Maanolia Gardens.
made dur.ng high school program Mr C Norwood Pestie. Jr.. esked
Freshman — aprons, skirts and thee the public be assured that
blouses Sophmore — pajamas and ro great damage was inflicted by
sport garments Juniors — lined the re ert frost "A few azalea
garments. Seniors — graduaeion I shrubs neer the entrance to Mag-garments. Inolia Gardens' lose some blossoms
Child Care • Learning to care, I bd.." he said. - "there are plently
_
understand and enjoy ehildren of bud, ready to put on a display
spintally, mentally and phexically. , that wilb,. be magnificent after a
Management How to cooperate day or SO tif warm weather. Thewith family member. in saving effect." he said, "of the recenttime, money and energy in the i cool spell will be ented thehome season of azalea bloom well into
Safety and Health: How to keep
family members health and at the
same time have good sanitation in
our homes and community
Housing - [neer-est in and :ability
to care for the home . arid aural— _ .
rounding' The US. Navy was officially,Family Relations:- Where each established in 1797
member cooperates with all other 
members of thee- family in work I
e,,and in -play. PLUMBING. _
The summery of the total Home-
-
addressed the chair. He said he
was for the project, but.he *anted
I', ask Copeland one question:
"How well the ienater compel
the sun to rise or set in the
north"
Cop.land ie., the prorer! drop.
April."
So far this season visitors to
Charleston's Famous Gardens - have,







CaU 1654 or 1701
AIRLINES NEED
MEN AND WOMEN
AGE 18 to 30
Get into airlines flow night and
ground positions We need High
School graduates 'College not neces-
sary, to train for AIRLINE RESER-
VATIONS. HOSTESS. COMMUNICA-
TIONS. and OPERATORs positions.
Geed pay, travel, advancement,
rarity. APPROVED FOR VETERANS.
LIMITED NIUMBER OF VACANCIES
NOW AVAILABLE Will not Inter-
fere with your present poslUass
Also want to interview men-veterans with radio teletype
operator cap
Mall Coupon To:
RYAN AIRLINE CAREER TRAINING — Murray. Ky.
NA ME 
ADDRESS
PHONE .... AGE HT WT ...
(WANTED: lean or unman wills experience selling educations/
emmtes, to contact and Interview our applicants ks this area.)
—•+•—•••••••
• •
15th at Poplar - Call 479
• --.1
•IVEDisk-SDAY.-- MAk(1-1 2$, 1951 5.
,-
Immediate Opening
One. of the largest companies in its field, due to
recent promotions and expansion is in immediate
need of two local representatives in this area. If
you enjoy working with the PUblic in a permanent
Pleasant highly paid position, write immediately to
Box 662, Bowling Green, Kentucky for an early
interview.. Fellows these positions will be filled im-
mediately, so don't delay in .answering this ad. Re-
member opportunity knocks only once. All replie.;











This is what puts the distinctive flavor
in Folger's...a flavor you'll find unusually rich,
and tangy, never flat, never bitter
Allow
Coffee experts agree—the richest, most flavorful collets are grown in
remote mountain regions where nature provides an abundance of fertile
volcanic soil, year-round sunlight, and warm tropic' rain.
These are choice Mountain-Grown coffees, conceded to have the
rarest tang and most satisfying flavor of any coffee known. These are
the coffees Folger's selects and blends in their unique way...the coffees
that give 'Mgt-rots rare fragrance, clear anther color and distinctively
better flavor—unlike anything you've ever tasted before.
'Try Mountain-( .rown .Folger's tomorrow! We think once you've
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SO MUCH RICHER IN FLAVOR YOU
MU URGED TO USF % jJ THAN r
WITH LESSER FLAVORED IIRARDS,
IP' a
' aegte•
•••••
